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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. On all lots sold a commission of 10% on the hammer price is payable by the buyer.

2. The terms of sale are strictly cash on delivery to the highest bidder unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submitted to an expertising committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale. The right is reserved to group two or more lots; to withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller. The Galleries will bid on behalf of clients, but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of bidding instructions. The auctioneer shall regulate the bidding and in the event of any dispute his decision shall be final.

4. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within 14 days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. The following lots may not be returned for any reason whatsoever: Lots containing ten or more stamps; Lots from buyers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale; Lots described as having defects or faults may not be returned because of any faults. No illustrated lots may be returned because of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

5. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references are expected to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. Mail bidders will be notified of the amounts of their purchases. All mail bidders who have established credit with us must make payment within three days after receipt. We reserve the right in our sole and absolute discretion to demand cash payment at the time a lot is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with us or whose account is in arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer reserves the right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder. Sales tax will be added to purchases where applicable.

6. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is subject to a late payment charge of 1½% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his discretion, should institute any action to secure payment of a delinquent account the defaulting purchaser shall pay all expenses incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

7. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within 14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought and the material is submitted to an acceptable authority within that period the matter will remain open until such opinion is rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertizing fees and costs unless the opinion states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

8. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option unless we are given specific instructions.

10. Lots may be sent for inspection to buyers known to us upon written application. All such lots must be returned to us by registered mail, adequately insured and within 24 hours after receipt. The applicant assumes all responsibility and will provide insurance against all risks from time of receipt until they are actually received back by us, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days from date of local viewing. Large lots and collections cannot be sent for inspection.

11. Agents are responsible for all purchases made on behalf of their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL  
MALCOLM SIEGEL  
WALTER J. MADER, Licensed Auctioneers
# THE WALTER CARROLL COLLECTION OF CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA

**INDIVIDUAL REALIZATIONS ARE HAMMER PRICES, GROSS REALIZATION INCLUDES 10% BUYER’S PREMIUM.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>$525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>$650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>$575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>$2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>$575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>$325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>$675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>$1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>$2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>$1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>$1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>$280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>$525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>$265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>$1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>$230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>$1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>$265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>$5250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Extension Lots must be paid for on receipt. In the event of an unsatisfactory certificate, payment will be refunded with interest at Treasury Bill rate.

667th SALE
JUNE 19, 1986

BID SHEET
ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, Inc.
160 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Tel.: 753-6421 (Area Code 212)

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held June 19, 1986, the lots listed below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and return no lots later than three days after receipt. I understand that a 10% buyers commission will be added to my successful bids.

REFERENCES PLEASE
(if unknown to us)

New York State residents kindly include County in address.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIUM WHICH WILL BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

VALUATIONS
Upon request estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to our bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>E. XVI</td>
<td>$2000.00 to $5000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>E. XVII</td>
<td>$5000.00 to $10,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
<td>E. XVIII</td>
<td>$10,000.00 to $20,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
<td>E. XIX</td>
<td>over $20,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOTS ON VIEW
Monday, June 16 and Tuesday, June 17 from 9:30 A.M. until 5:00 P.M.,
Wednesday, June 18 from 9:30 A.M. until 12:30 P.M.

PUBLIC AUCTION
THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1986 — 1:00 P.M.

CONFEDERATE STATES
U.S. USED IN THE CONFEDERACY

1  Charleston, S.C., May 31, 1861, Clear pmk. on U.S. 3c Star Die
   Entire (U27) to Cleveland, Tenn., Confederate States Usage, Last
   Day U.S. Stamps Permitted to Pay Postage; Unusually interesting,
   as Tenn. didn’t secede until June 8, 1861, hence from Confederate to
   U.S. Territory, VF, ex-Kohn ....................................................... (Photo)  E.IX

2  Charleston, Va. Mar 1 (1861) pmk., Before Secession, Later West
   Va., on 1c Blue on Buff, Die 1, Star Die Entire (U19) to Rev. Henry
   seceded Jan. 26, 1861 and was admitted to the Confederacy Feb. 4,
   1861), Rev. Smith was a prominent clergyman & editor, cover
   opened three sides, Fine & Interesting......................... (Photo)  E.VII

3  Galveston, Tex May 13 Double Circle pmk. on 1861 Cover Franked
   with U.S. 3c Red (26) tied by Grid cancel, Cover addressed to
   Maine, Great Contents, VF, Lovely Example of Confederate Use of a
   U.S. Stamp, ex-MacBride, Haas................................. (Photo)  E.XI

4  New Orleans, La. pmk. Ties U.S. 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A) scissors
   separated vert., extra margin at R., perfs. thinned at L., on March
   16, 1861 folded Letter/Prices Current to Spain, Red “New-York Br.
   Pkt.”, Bold Blue “4R.” Handstamp, Spanish & English backstamps,
   minor corner filing crease, Handsome & rare Confederate Use of
   U.S. Stamp, ex-Haas ...................................................... (Photo)  E.XIII

5  New Orleans, La. Jan 26, 1861 Bold Double Circle First Day of
   Secession pmk., Confederate Usage of 3c Red on Buff, Die 5,
   Entire (U10), to New Orleans, Str. Line “Way” cancel, ms. “Ship
   by the Rusk” on Back, couple mended cover tears (well clear of
   stamp & markings), Rare & Attractive ............................ (Photo)  E.VIII

6  Richmond Va. Apr. 22, 1861, Independent Statehood pmk. ties
   U.S. 3c Red (26) on Red & Blue Seven Star Flag Patriotic Cover
   (Dietz Ty. B-4) to “Macfarlands” Va., Very Fine & Choice..(Photo)  E.XIV
HANDSTAMPED PAID COVERS

7 ☞ Camden, S.C., "Paid", "10", Partial Strike of pmk., Identified by the Peculiar "Paid" & "10" on Red & Blue Seven Star Flag Patriotic Cover, (Dietz B-1), to New Georgetown, S.C., VF (Photo) E.XIII


9 ☞ Columbia S.C. Mar 21, Mostly Clear Blue pmk., matching "Paid" in Circle & "10" on Cover to Major H. Von Borcke, Bureau of Conscription, Richmond. The Major was a Professional Prussian Soldier who fought for the Confederacy & was Chief of Staff to General J.E.B. Stuart, small cover faults, Clear Magenta "Record Division, Rebel Archives, War Department" Large Double Oval Handstamp, A Captured Southern Letter, Scarce, ex-Ferrari..... (Photo) E.VIII

10 ☞ Fairfax Station, Pd. 10 in ms. on Red & Blue Twelve Star Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz B-76), to Greensboro, Ala., Sender Used the Flag to Write His Military Assignment, bit water stained B.R., small pinhole, Still Attractive & Scarce.................................................. (Photo) E.XI

11 ☞ Huntsville, Ala., Aug. 14, 1861, in Blue, Matching "Paid 10", Scarce Small Type, on Red & Blue Seven Star Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz B-2), a few slight stains, Still a Fine & Scarce Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E.XII


13 ☞ Monterey, Va., Aug 3, pmk., ms. "Paid 10" on Red & Blue on Yellow Flag & Tent Patriotic Cover (Dietz F-O-1) to "Coalountain PO" Ga., negligible aging, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E.XIII

14 ☞ Yorktown, Va., "Paid 5", Fairly Clear Strikes on Handsome Red & Blue Twelve Star Patriotic Cover (Dietz B-36), Fine, Scarce.................................................. (Photo) E.XIII

15 ☞ Yorktown, Va., "Paid 5", Fairly Clear Strikes on Handsome Red & Blue Twelve Star Patriotic Cover (Dietz B-76), to Raleigh, N.C., Fine, Scarce, ex-Worthington.................................................. (Photo) E.XII

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $30.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$32.50 - $70.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$3,250.00 - $7,250.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$70.00 - $145.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$7,500.00 - $14,500.00</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00 - $290.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$15,000.00 - $29,000.00</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300.00 - $725.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$30,000.00 - $75,000.00</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$750.00 - $1,950.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bids which do not conform to the above will be automatically reduced to the appropriate level.
POSTMASTERS’ PROVISIONALS

16  Abingdon, Va., 5c Black (2XU2). Dietz Ty. II. Clear Handstamp matching “Abingdon Va. 1861 Nov 29” pmk. on Cover to Louisa Courthouse, Va., small cover edge tears (one just into Handstamp), o/w VF, Scarce, ex-Dascher (Photo) 900.00

17  Abingdon, Va., 10c Black (2XU3). 10c Blue (12) affixed over most of handstamp & tied by ms. “Abingdon Va. Mar 7” pmk. to Dublin, Va., stamp lifted to reveal handstamp, cover stained, Very Rare (Photo) 2,500.00

18  Albany, Ga., 5c Bluish Green (3XU1). Bold Strike & matching Feb. 20 1862 pmk. Used to Savannah, slight aging & tiny mends, o/w VF, also incl. 5c Bright Green, St. 1 (1) Cover from same corresp. (Col. Bailey) (Photo) 965.00

19  Athens, Ga., 5c Purple (5X1). Margins Virtually All Around, faint cancel, light creases, Fine Appearance, signed Dietz (Photo) 700.00

20  Atlanta, Ga., 5c Black (6XU2). Light Strike, “Atlanta Ga. Sep 11 1861” pmk. on Red & Blue Eleven Star Patriotic Cover (Dietz Ty. B-58), Fine & Quite Rare (Photo) 4,000.00

21  Atlanta, Ga., 10c Black (6XU6). “Atlanta Ga. Oct 21, 1861” pmk., on Cover to Yorktown, Va., Military Address, some light toning, Scarce (Photo) 750.00
22  Atlanta, Ga., 10c Black on Buff (6XU6 var). Addressed to "Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice President, Richmond, Va.", reference to contents on back, lacks Atlanta pmk., without flap, Fine, Mac-Bride Letter of Explanation Accompanies ...................... (Photo) 750.00

23  Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X2). Two Immense Margins Showing 3 to 5mm of T.R. Sheet Margins, Others Clear to just touching, tied by partial Baton Rouge, pmk. on small piece, Extremely Fine, signed Dietz ...................... (Photo) 800.00

24  Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X2). Margins All Around, tied on piece by "Baton Rouge La. Jan. 2, 1862" pmk., VF .......................... (Photo) 800.00

25  Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine, "Mc Cermick" Error of Spelling (11X2a). Extra Large Margins (trifle irregular), on small piece tied by Baton Rouge pmk., lifted & hinged back in place, VF & Rare, ex-Moody, signed Dietz ................. (Photo) 2,500.00

26  Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X2). Pos. 6, Clear to Huge Margins incl. 4 to 5mm of B. Sheet Margin, trivial margin tear at B. (Clear of Design), tied by "Baton Rouge La. Oct 1 1861" pmk. on cover to Vernon Miss. (additional strike of pmk. on cover), without flap, Extremely Fine, Scarce ...................... (Photo) 2,000.00

27  Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X2). Large Margins, tied by two strikes of Baton Rouge pmk. on Cover to a Capt. in the Delta Rifles 4th Regt. La. Volunteers, without flap, few trivial cover toning specks, VF, ex-Somdal ........................ (Photo) 2,000.00
28

Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X2, 11X3). Used, former Extra Large Margins, expertly repaired, Extremely Fine Appearance; latter Fine, Rare Lot ......................................................... (Photo) 2,800.00

29

Baton Rouge, La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X3). Margins virtually all around, tied by Baton Rouge pmk. on Orange Cover, Military Address, cover reduced at L., closed cover tear at R., ov/w VF, ex-Seybold, Caspary ............................................................ (Photo) 6,500.00

30

Canton, Miss., 5c Black on Light Buff (14XU1). Fancy "Paid 5" & Star in Circle, Clear "Canton, Miss. Nov 6 1861" pmk., Carroll Hoy Correspondence to New Orleans, VF ................................................... (Photo) 1,750.00
31 E Charleston, S.C, 2c Brown, Provisional Essay (16XE). Similar in Design to the Issued 5c Stamp No. 16X1. Wmkd. Paper, Large to Huge Margins, small thin spot, VF Appearance, Rare, ex-Caspar ... (Photo) E.XI

32 E Charleston, S.C., 10c Green Provisional Essay (16XE). Palm Tree Design, otherwise Similar to the Issued 5c Stamp No. 16X1, Wmkd. Paper, Large to Huge Margins, small thin spot, VF Appearance, Rare, ex-Caspar ...(Photo) E.XI

33 ★ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Two Immense Margins Showing Portion of T.L. Sheet Corner. Others Clear to barely into outer frame lines, margins scuffs at L. affecting small portions of outer frame line, o/w Extremely Fine... (Photo) 700.00

34 ★ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Two Large Margins, Others just into outer frame lines, Fresh, o.g., h.r., faint thins & corner crease, VF Appearance.......................... (Photo) 700.00

35 ★ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Margins Well Clear to touching inner frame lines, skillfully repaired, Attractive Appearance... (Photo) E.VI

36 Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Ample to Huge Margins, Charleston pmk., VF.......................... (Photo) 550.00

37 Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Three Large Margins, Clear to touching inner frame line at R., tied by Bold "Due 10" Handstamp on small piece, light crease & minor margin tear, VF Appearance ... ........................................ (Photo) 550.00

38 ☂ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Large to Huge Margins, 3mm scissors cut at B.R., Tied by "Charleston S.C. Sep. 30, 1861" pmk. on Orange Cover to Scuppernong, N.C., Fresh & Fine, Attractive Cover .................................................. (Photo) 1,350.00

39 ☂ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Large to Huge Margins incl. R. Sheet Margin (trifle irregular three sides), tied by Charleston Double Circle pmk. on Cover to Sumterville, S.C., couple cover mends, Still Scarce & Attractive .................................................. (Photo) 1,350.00

40 ☂ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue on Orange (16XU3). "Charleston Aug 24, 1861" pmk., to Athens, Tenn., couple filing creases (one through stamp), Still Attractive .................................................. (Photo) 800.00

41 ☂ Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue on Blue (16XU5). Charleston S.C. Oct 8, 1861 pmk., ms. "Due 5", to Sumter S.C., VF.......................... (Photo) 800.00

42 ☂ Columbus Ga., 5c Blue on Orange (19XU1). Bold Strike, Columbus, Ga., pmk., "Due 5" in Circle to New Orleans, VF...... (Photo) 1,100.00

VALUATIONS
Upon request estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
43  Danville, Va., 5c Black on Dark Buff (21XU3). Fancy Printed Provisional, faint Danville pmk., Used locally, insignificant aging, VF, ex-Caspary .............................................................. (Photo) 4,750.00

44 ★ Fredricksburg, Va., 5c Blue on Bluish (26X1). Horiz. Pair, Huge Margins, Full o.g., h.r., R. stamp minor gum soaks & tiny pinhole, o/w Extremely Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 500.00

45  Fredricksburg, Va., 5c Blue on Bluish, Line Through Stars Variety (26X1 var). Three Large to Huge Margins Showing Bit of Next Stamp at T., Clear to just barely in at R., Used on Small Piece, faint partial Town pmk. & two ruled ms. lines, VF, signed Dietz.. (Photo) 650.00+

46  Fredricksburg, Va., 5c Blue on Bluish (26X1). Margins all around, lightly tied on neat cover front, VF .................................................. (Photo) 650.00+

47 ★ Fredricksburg, Va., 10c Red on Bluish (26X2). Margins Virtually All Around, Fresh, couple trivial thins, Fine Appearance, signed Dietz................................................................. (Photo) 750.00

48  Galveston, Tex., 10c Black on Yellow Buff (98XU2). Fairly Clear Strike of the Fancy Framed “Paid”, Bold “10”, “Galveston Tex May 1, 1862” Double Circle pmk. to Anderson, Tex., VF ... (Photo) 1,750.00

49  Galveston, Tex., 10c Black (98XU2). Partly clear handstamp, light partial Galveston pmk. on Remarkably Fresh Homemade Cover to Brenham Tex., Fine, with P.F. Certificate ....................... (Photo) 1,750.00

50  Galveston, Tex., 20c Black Handstamp Provisional (98XU4). The Unique “Galveston 20 Paid” on Bright Blue Folded Cover to Governor Allen of Louisiana, Galveston, Tex. Double Circle pmk., A Very Important Handstamp Provisional Rarity.................. (Photo) 3,500.00
51 Knoxville, Tenn., 5c Carmine on Grayish Laid (47X2). Ample to Large Margins, ms. penstroke cancels, several tiny scuffs, o/w VF, Scarec.............................. (Photo) 1,250.00

52 Knoxville, Tenn., 5c Blue on Orange (47XU2). No postal markings, Used to Jonesville, Va., some arithmetic docketing at L, Fine, ex-Caspary, signed Colson, Original Two Page Draft Letter From Brig. Genl. Zollencoffer accompanies headed "Brigade Headquaters Knoxville Tenn. Sept 7th 1861"........................................ (Photo) 1,500.00

53 Liberty, Va., 5c Black (74X1). Insignificant gum staining at R., Liberty Va. pmk. on Cover to Raleigh N.C., Fine, This Stamp is Uncancelled as are the Other two covers known, one of which is postmarked Salem, Va. (ex-Caspary), also incl. two ms. "Paid 5c" from same Liberty, Va. correspondence.............................. (Photo) 8,000.00

54 Lynchburg, Va., 5c Blue (52X1). Margins Virtually All Around, barest trace of Town pmk., tiny expert corner repair, o/w Fine, signed Dietz........................................... (Photo) 750.00

55 Macon, Ga., 5c Black on Light Blue Green on Laid (53X8). Horiz. Pair, margins to slightly in due to irregular alignment, Left Stamp Comma After "Office" Variety, tied by Macon, Ga. Double Circle on Neat Cobb Correspondence Cover, reduced approx. 1½" at L., Fine & Extremely Rare, ex-Seybold, Caspary (not described as laid paper)........................................... (Photo) 4,300.00+

56 Memphis, Tenn., 2c Blue (56X1, 56X1 var). Horiz. Block of Six, Pos. 18-20, 23-25, Pos. 20 Partly Printed Due to Broken Plate, Clear to Huge Margins, incl. 5mm of R. Sheet Margins, Fresh, o.g., h.r., several creases (most light), VF Appearance........................ (Photo) 560.00+
Memphis, Tenn., 2c Blue, Cracked Plate, 5c Red (56X1 var, 56X2). Former Pos. 17, Clear to Large Margins (Latter Shows Bits of Two Other Stamps), former light creases, latter faint thin, VF Appearance...

Memphis, Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Two, Clear to Large or Huge Margins except both barely in at L., tied by Bold "Memphis Ten. Dec 21 1861" (Yeardate Inverted) pmk., on small piece (additional paper added to piece at T.L. to improve appearance), Scarce (Multiple Rate Usages on Cover are Quite Scarce) ... (Photo) 420.00

Memphis, Tenn, 5c Red (56X2). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Memphis pmk. on Amber Cover to New Orleans, La., cover filing pinholes (not affecting stamp or markings), o/w VF ... (Photo) 800.00

Memphis, Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Vert. Pair, Immense Margins (Showing Portions of Next Stamps at L.) to cut in at T., some faint negligible toning spots, tied by "Memphis Ten Nov 22" pmk. on large portion of Cover front to Petersburg, Va., Scarce ... (Photo) 525.00+

Memphis, Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Vert. Pair, Large to Huge Margins incl. 5mm of B. Sheet Margin, long scissors cut betw. stamps (just into design of B. Stamp), tied by "Memphis Ten. Sep 1861", pmk. on Yellow Cover to Lynchburg, Va., some slight cover soiling, edge wear & flap faults, o/w VF ... (Photo) 1,750.00

Memphis, Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Vert. Pair, Large Margins to barely in at B., B. stamp small tear, tied by partly legible Town pmk. on Orange Cover to Madison C.H., Va., small cover tear & slightly reduced at R., o/w VF ... (Photo) 1,750.00

Mobile, Ala., 2c Black (58X1). Three Clear to Large Margins, slightly in at B., Fresh, Part o.g., trifl. heavy thin, Fine Appearance ... (Photo) 1,750.00

Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Ample to Large Margins, o.g., minor stain, o/w Fine ... (Photo) 275.00

Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Large to Enormous Margins incl. Traces of B. Impt. & Portion of Adjacent Stamp at T., Tied on Piece by Mobile pmk., Extremely Fine "Gem", ex-Caspary ... (Photo) 175.00

Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Clear to Large Margins except just in at T.R., Bold "Mobile Ala Nov 10 1861" Double Circle pmk., Fine ... (Photo) 175.00

Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Three Large Margins, Clear to barely in at L., Mobile, Ala. Double Circle pmk., faint crease, Fine Appearance ... (Photo) 175.00

Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Three Clear to Large Margins, slightly in at B., Bold "Mobile Ala Oct 1 1861" Double Circle pmk., small thins, Fine Appearance ... (Photo) 175.00
69 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Three Large to Huge Margins Showing Bits of Two Other Stamps, Clear to partly in at L., tied by Bold “Mobile Ala Sep 1 1861” Double Circle pmk. on small piece, Attractive ........................................ (Photo) 175.00

70 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Horiz. Pair, Huge Margins to just barely touching at B.R., tied by “Mobile Ala Dec 24 1861” Double Circle pmk. on small piece, L. stamp small tear, o/w VF .... (Photo) 375.00

71 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue, Line Through “O” of “Post” (58X2 var). Huge Margins Showing Bits of Two Other Stamps to barely in, tied by Bold “Mobile Ala Dec 11 1861” Double Circle pmk. on Exceptionally Fresh Orange Cover to Florence, Ala., “Paid” Handstamp, VF........................................ (Photo) 450.00 +

72 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Large Margins, Tied by Mobile pmk. on cover to Orrville, Ala., minor cover edge tear, Fresh, VF, Original Letter Accompanies........................................ (Photo) 450.00

73 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue, Line Through “O” of “Post” (58X2 var). Large Margins, Tied by Mobile pmk. on Cover to Marion, Ala., some minor cover staining & small erosion on back, Fine & Attractive................................. (Photo) 450.00

74 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Vert. Pair, Ample to Huge Margins, Tied by Mobile pmks. on cover front to Clarendon Dist., N.C., small scissors cut in margin betw. stamps, B. stamp 8mm tear, o/w VF..... (Photo) 375.00 +

75 Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge Margins Showing Bit of Next Stamp at L., some light toning, tied by Bold “Mobile Ala Jul 24 1861” Double Circle pmk. on Cover to Va., cover reduced four sides & back hinged in place, Scarce..... (Photo) 375.00 +

76 Montgomery, Ala., 5c Red (59XU1). Front only. Black “Montgomery Ala Jun 27 1861” pmk., addressed to Jonesboro, Ala., VF ( Entire Cat. $600) ........................................................................

77 Montgomery, Ala., 5c Red (59XU1). Bold Handstamp. Mostly Clear “Montgomery Ala July 2 1861” pmk. on Cover to Shreveport, La., cover expertly repaired & some staining at T., VF Appearance........................................ (Photo) 600.00

78 Montgomery, Ala., 5c Red (59XU1). Incomplete Provisional Handstamp, “Montgomery, Ala. Jul 6, 1861” pmk. on U.S. 3c Red on Buff Die 5 Entire (U10) to Marion, Ala., some soiling & light creasing (not affecting the provisional or markings), Scarce (Unlisted on U.S. Entire)........................................................................ (Photo) 600.00 +

79 Montgomery, Ala., 10c Red (59XU3). Bold Provisional Handstamp, “Montgomery, Ala. Jul 24 1861” pmk. on Fresh Orange Cover to Norfolk, Va., negligible staining at T. (well clear of handstamp & markings), VF........................................ (Photo) 800.00
Montgomery, Ala., 10c Red (59XU3). Clear Red Handstamp, Clear “Montgomery Ala Aug 16 1861” pmk. on Amber Cover to Louisville, N.C., Blue Embossed Bank Corner Card on flap, some cover tears at T. & in flap, o/w VF ........................................... (Photo) 800.00

Nashville, Tenn. 5c Carmine on Gray Blue Ribbed Paper (61X2). Margins Virtually All Around, Blue Town Pmk., tiny faults, Fine Appearance ......................................................... (Photo) 500.00

Nashville, Tenn., 5c Brownish Gray (61X4). Large Margins incl. L. sheet Margin, negligible fault at T., lightly tied by Blue Nashville pmk., matching “Paid” on Neat Orange Buff Cover (with contents) to Thomasville, Ga., Choice Appearance ........................................... (Photo) 1,850.00

Nashville, Tenn., 5c Gray on Gray Blue Ribbed Paper (61X4). Three Clear to Large Margins, slightly into frame line at L., trace of Blue cancel, Scarce ........................................... (Photo) 625.00

Nashville, Tenn., 5c Violet Brown on Gray Blue Ribbed Paper (61X5). Clear to Large Margins except barely in at B. R., Fresh. Part o.g., h.r., faint crease, Fine Appearance ........................................... (Photo) 700.00

Nashville, Tenn., 10c Green on Blue Gray Ribbed Paper (61X6). Two Ample Margins, others touching to cut in, used on small piece, Blue Town pmk., Rare, signed Dietz ........................................... (Photo) 3,250.00

New Orleans, La., 2c Blue (62X1). Margins All Around, Fresh, o.g., VF ................................................................. (Photo) 90.00

New Orleans, La. (62X1). Single & Vert. Pair, Clear to Huge Margins, former Part T. Impt., small thin spots, VF Appearance; latter o.g., Part Three Line Impt. at B., creases (one affects T. stamp), o/w VF ................................................................. (Photo Ex) 465.00+

New Orleans, La., 2c Blue (62X1). Margins All Around, Partial “Pd 5 Cts. No P.O.” pmk., neat repair, VF Appearance .... (Photo) 400.00+

DESCRIPTIONS

EXTREMELY FINE: The finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding stamps.

VERY FINE: (VF) In prime condition such as to satisfy the requirements of particular collectors.

FINE: (F) Perforations or margins do not touch design on issues after 1890 but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues. If used, fairly light cancellation.

VERY GOOD: (VG) Generally nice appearance but margins or perforations may cut in slightly.

GOOD: (G) Average off-centering or fairly attractive with slight defects.

ORIGINAL GUM is not to be expected on stamps prior to 1890 unless so stated in the description.

MINT: With original gum and never hinged.

Unless otherwise noted the 1986 Scott United States Specialized Catalogue and the Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Hand-Book have been used for cataloguing lots in this sale.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 2c Blue (62X1).</td>
<td>Margins to slightly in, tied by New Orleans pmk. on Fresh Orange Buff Drop Letter Cover, cover neatly &quot;extended&quot; at T., where reduced, to improve appearance, o/w Fine, Rare</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 2c Red (62X2). Vert. Block of Six, Pos. 19, 20, 27, 28, 35, 36, Ample to Huge Margins, light creases, o/w F-VF, Rare, ex-Somdal</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,275.00</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 2c Red (62X2).</td>
<td>Margins to slightly in, tied on piece by New Orleans pmk., tiny natural paper pore, o/w Fine</td>
<td>850.00</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on White (62X3).</td>
<td>Large to Huge Margins, Shows Trace of Impt. at B., Neatly tied on piece by Town pmk., Extremely Fine</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on White (62X3).</td>
<td>Large to Huge Margins, light Town pmk., Extremely Fine</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on White (62X3).</td>
<td>Large to Huge Margins, Rich Color, Red Double Circle Town pmk., Extremely Fine, Very Rare Cancellation</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Brown (62X3).</td>
<td>Pos. 4, Ample to Huge Margins, Showing Inverted Imprint Margin at T., tied on piece by New Orleans pmk., VF, Only One Other Known, Very Rare Variety, ex-Caspar, Illustrated in Dietz</td>
<td>E.XV</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on White (62X3).</td>
<td>Ample to Huge Margins, Unusually Dark Shade, Tied by Baton Rouge, La. pmk. on Piece, VF, Rare Usage, ex-Grant</td>
<td>E.XIV</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on White (62X3). Ample to Huge Margins except barely touched partly at B., Beautifully tied by Two Line "Pd 5 cts N.O.P.O." Provisional Handstamp, Str. Line "J.L. Riddell P.M., New Orleans La Dec 10 1861" Double Circle, Straight Line "Steam" on Fresh Yellow Cover, ms. "Magenta", docketing at left, VF, Rare................... (Photo) E.XV

New Orleans, La., 5c Brown (62X3). Single, Vert. Pair, Vert. Strip of Three & Block, lightly tied by New Orleans, La. pmks. on July 1861 "court house" cover to Jefferson, Tex., most stamps in strip & block have neatly closed tears, also few minor closed cover tears, nevertheless Very Attractive & of Great Rarity, Believed to be the Only 62X3 Block on Cover ........... (Photo) E.XV

New Orleans, La., 5c Ochre on White (62X3b). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge margins, tied by "Paid" cancel, "New Orleans La. Aug. 14" (1861) pmk. on Orange Yellow Cover to Va., ms. "Double paid", negligible soiling and tiny tear, VF................... (Photo) 2,000.00

New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Vert. Block of Six with Part Impt. at T., Large to Enormous Margins except B.R. stamp ample at B., Each with Str. Line "Paid" cancel, R. strip light toning along pressed-out crease, o/w VF, Rare................... (Photo) 1,445.00+

New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Three Immense Margins, Large at B., tied by "New Orleans La Sep 11 1861" Double Circle pmk. (River Mail Cancel) on Caroll Hoy Correspondence Cover to New Orleans, Extremely Fine, Rare ................ (Photo) 300.00+

New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Second Printing. Three Immense Margins, Large at T., tied by "New Orleans La 31 Oct" pmk. on Cover to Bayou Sara, La., VF, ex-Emerson........... (Photo) 300.00

New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Margins All Around, on Fresh Orange Buff cover from the Carroll Hoy Correspondence to New Orleans tied by New Orleans La. Double Circle River Mail pmk., ms. "Per St Vicksburg", VF, ex-Meroni, signed MacBride .................. (Photo) 300.00+

New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). T. Impt. Single, Three Large to Immense Margins incl. 15mm of T. Sheet Margin, Clear to barely touching at B., tied by "New Orleans La 4 Nov" pmk. on Cover to Bayou Sara, La., minor cover stains & scuffs, o/w VF .................. (Photo) 300.00

New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Margins All Around except just touched at B.R. tied by "New Orleans La 29 Oct" pmk. Addressed to a Capt. at Duck Hill, Miss. on a Light Green Overall New Orleans "Cotton & Sugar Factors" Cover, Stamp Fine, Cover VF .................. (Photo) 300.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Block, Large to Huge Margins except clear to tiny bit in at T. of T.R. stamp, light pressed-out filing crease, New Orleans pmk. (not tied) on Oct. (1861) Folded Cover to Arkansas, slight cover soiling, yet of Handsome Appearance, Immensely Rare &amp; Possibly Unique, ex-Brown, Brooks, Grant .......... (Photo) 5,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Large to Huge Margins, incl. Part Impt. at T., Extremely Fine.................... (Photo) 95.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Large to Huge Margins, Fresh, o.g., Extremely Fine .................. (Photo) 95.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Horiz. Pair, Clear to Huge Margins, Fresh, o.g., minor gum spillage spots, VF.... (Photo) 210.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Vert. Block of Eight, Pos. 1,2,9,10,17,18,25,26. Three Huge Margins, Ample at B., Fresh, o.g., Six Mint, Extremely Fine Multiple........ (Photo) 1,000.00+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). B. Impt. Block of 12 (3X4), Pos. 11-13, 19-21, 27-29, 35-37, Ample to Huge Margins, Fresh, o.g., Ten Mint, Most Extremely Fine, Handsome Multiple .... (Photo) 1,420.00+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). T. Impt. Block of 12 (3X4), Pos. 4-6, 12-14, 20-22, 28-30, Ample to Huge Margins, 11 Mint, Fresh, VF, Handsome Multiple ............... (Photo) 1,420.00+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Large to Huge Margins, Rich Color, Bold Town pmk., Extremely Fine........ (Photo) 180.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
115  New Orleans, La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Huge margins showing T. Impt., on Small Cover to Natchez. Miss. tied by New Orleans La. Dec. 7 pmk., trivial cover edge nick at T.L., VF, Probably the Only Known Impt. Example of this Stamp on Cover, ex-Grant ... (Photo) E.XV

116  Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Three Immense Margins Showing 2 to 3mm of B.L. Sheet Margins & Bit of Next Stamp at T., Large at R., Blue Town pmk., couple light pre-use creases (prior to canceling), o/w Extremely Fine, A Magnificent Stamp............... (Photo) 525.00

117  Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Cpl. Sheet Reconstruction of the Ten Positions, All with Blue Petersburg pmks., couple small faults, Most F-VF, Lovely Showpiece........................................... (Photo) 5,250.00 +

118  Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Margins All Around, tied by Blue Petersburg pmk. on Fresh Cover to Hartshorn, N.C., VF, with enclosure ................................................................. (Photo) 1,200.00

119  Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Margins All Around except partly in at T., tied by mostly clear Blue "Petersburg Va. Feb 8" pmk. on Cover to Charlotte, Va., small cover mend at T.R., o/w VF . (Photo) 1,200.00

120  Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Three Large to Huge Margins, Ample to just touching at L., Tied by Blue Petersburg pmk. on Cover to Hillsboro, N.C., small mended cover tear at L., o/w VF, Stamp Fine ............................................................... (Photo) 1,200.00

121  Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Two Large Margins, close to touching T. & R., Tied by Blue Petersburg pmk. on Cover to Towneyville, N.C., Merchant's Brown Embossed Corner Card, mended tear on back, Fine, Attractive........................................... (Photo) 1,200.00
122 ★ Pleasant Shade, Va., 5c Blue (67X1). Pos. 6, Clear to Ample Margins except barely into tips of few ornaments at B., some toning on back & heavy thin which causes tiny break through on face, o/w VF Example of this Rare Stamp ........................................ (Photo) 3,500.00

123 ≡ Raleigh, N.C., 5c Red (62XU1). Bold Handstamp, Clear Blue "Raleigh N.C. Jun 28 1861" Double Circle pmk. (Used Three Days After Single Circle pmk. on Cover in Following Lot) on Cover to Hillsboro, N.C., Extremely Fine & Choice ........................................ (Photo) 325.00

124 ≡ Raleigh, N.C., 5c Red (62XU1). Clear Handstamp, Mostly Clear Blue "Raleigh N.C. Jun 25 1861" pmk. on Cover to Charleston, S.C., without flap, VF ........................................ (Photo) 325.00

125 ★ Tellico Plains, Tenn., 5c Red on Laid Paper (81X1). Large to Immense Margins incl. 3mm of B.R. Sheet Corner Margins, small repair at L., o/w Extremely Fine, Scarce, signed Dietz .......... (Photo) 900.00

126 ≡ Tuscaloosa, Ala., 5c Black (83XU1). Nov. 4 pmk., on Small Cover to Montgomery, Ala., part of flap missing, trifle reduced at T., Fine, Unpriced Used, ex-Haas ........................................ (Photo) E.XI

127 ≡ Uniontown, Ala., 5c Green (86X4). Pos. 3, Margins Virtually All Around, tied by Town pmk. on Fresh Cobb Correspondence Cover, VF ................................................................. (Photo) 5,000.00

GENERAL ISSUES

FIVE CENTS GREEN

128 ★ 5c Bright Green, Stone 1 (1). Large Margins, Fresh, Extremely Fine ....................................................... (Photo) 195.00
Breadth banner of freedom with pride I unfurl thee;
Fair flag of my country, with love I behold thee
Gleaming above us in freedom and truth;
Emblem of liberty, symbol of truth;
For the flag of my country in triumph shall wave
O'er the battlefield's home and the Statesman's grave.

123
124
125
144
147
146
145
148
150
152
155
154
149
151
153
156
Gather around your country's flag,  
Men of the South the hour has come—  
None may falter, none may lag—  
March to the sound of the rifle and drum.
129 ★ 5c Olive Green, Stone A or B (1c). Large to Huge Margins, Fresh, small thin spot, Extremely Fine Appearance .................................. (Photo) 225.00

130 ★ 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Ample to Huge Margins incl. Part L. Sheet Margin, o.g., h.r., light creases, VF Appearance........................................ 195.00

131 ★ 5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (1b). Three Large Margins, Ample at L., o.g., Fresh & Fine .......................................................... 195.00

132 ★ 5c Green, White Curl Back of Head, Stone A or B (1 var). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh, & Fine .................................................. (Photo) 235.00

133 ★ 5c Light Green, Stone 2 (1a). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh & Fine .................................................................................. 195.00

134 ★ 5c Gray Green, Stone 2 (1). Ample to Huge Margins except close to just touching at two points at L., o.g., Fresh & Fine ........................................ 195.00

135 ★ 5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (1b). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge Margins incl. R. Sheet Margins, Beautiful Color, o.g., one with small thin spot, o/w VF. ........................................ (Photo) 475.00

136 ★ 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Block, Ample to Large Margins except T.R. stamp, close to touching at T., o.g., h.r., B. pair creased, o/w F-VF. ........................................ (Photo) 1,050.00

137 ★ 5c Dull Green, Stone 2 (1). Horiz. Block of Ten, Margins All Around, some pressed-out creases, minor toning & scuff specks, o/w VF. ........................................ (Photo) 2,575.00+

138 5c Olive Green, Stone A or B (1c). Huge Even Margins, incl. Portions of Adjacent Stamps on Three Sides, Blue Town pmk., Extremely Fine “Gem,” Incredible Stamp, ex-Caspary .......... (Photo) 135.00

139 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Large Even Margins, Tied on Piece by Atlanta, Ga. pmk., Extremely Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 110.00

140 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Large to Immense Margins, incl. Sheet Margin at T. & Bit of Adjacent Stamp at B., Tied on Piece by Montgomery, Ala. 1862 pmk., Extremely Fine “Gem” ......... (Photo) 110.00

141 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins, Tied on Piece by Indianola, Texas pmk., VF .......................................................... 145.00

142 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, Washington, Texas pmk., one with small tear, o/w VF ....... (Photo) 345.00

143 5c Light Green, Stone 2 (1a). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, Lumberton, N.C. pmk., each with light crease, o/w F-VF. .......................................................... (Photo) 250.00

144 ⚫ 5c Olive Green, Cedilla “C”, Stone A or B (1c var). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Blue Grid cancel on Orange Cover to Macon, Raleigh Dec 17, 1861 Docketing, VF. .................................................. (Photo) 200.00+
5c Light Green, Stone 1 (1a). Close to touching all sides. Tied by Brown Laurel Hill, La. Mar 3 pmk. on 1862 Lady’s Embossed Cover to Woodville, Miss., Docking at L., VF, Quite Attractive. .................................................. (Photo) 155.00

5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Town pmk. on Lady’s Embossed Cover to Montrose, N.C., VF, Attractive Lot ................................................................. (Photo) 145.00

5c Olive Green, Stone A or B (1c). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by “Savannah, Ga. 1862 Paid” pmk. on Cover to Macon, Ga., VF... ................................................................. (Photo) 200.00

5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Large Margins, Affixed over remains of mutilated Pair U.S. 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) & Tied by Blue Va. Town pmk. on Orange Cover to Wytheville, Va., bit reduced at L., VF... .................................................. (Photo) 145.00+

5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins (trifle irregular at R.), Tied by Richmond, Va. pmk. on Cover to Manassas Station, cover edge faults. Still Attractive, Stamp VF, also incl. Nov. 6, 1861 Election State with Entries of Jefferson, Davis, A.H. Stephens, etc. 155.00+

5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins, trivial margin faults, Tied by “New Orleans, La. 18 Dec” pmk. on Overall Advertising Cover (“Wright & Allen Cotton Factors”), “Due 5” Handstamp, to Woodville, Tenn., Fine & Attractive ................................. (Photo) 155.00+

5c Olive Green, Stone A or B (1c). Margins All Around, Beautifully tied by Seven Bar Framed Grid, “Staunton, Va. Dec 13, 1861” pmk., on Cover to Mt. Meridian, Va., Fine, ex-Haas.................................. (Photo) 200.00

5c Bright Green, (1). Fine, Tied by “Richmond, Va. Mar 28, 1862” pmk. on Eleven Star Patriotic Cover (Dietz B65, Verse 1), tiny cover edge tear at B., Still Fine & Very Attractive.............. (Photo) 850.00

5c Bright Green, Stone 2 (1). Ample to Large Margins, couple minor margin creases, Tied by Fredericksburg, Va. pmk. on Embossed Lace-like Lady’s Cover to N.C., minor cover faults, Still Quite Attractive........................................... (Photo) 145.00+

5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins (trifle irregular), tied by Mobile, Ala. Oct 15, 1863 pmk. on Small Cover to Augusta, Ga., Cover originated in New Orleans then via “Underground” to Mobile where No. 1 was Affixed & Handstamped “5” in Circle, couple cover mends, Rare, Signed MacBride.............................. (Photo) E.XI

5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (1b). Two Ample to Large Margins touched at R. & B., small tear, tied by “Ala. & Tenn. Riv. R.R.” pmk. on 1862 Folded Letter to Selma, Ala, Scarce & Attractive Railroad Cover .................................................. (Photo) 455.00
156 2c-10c General Issues (1, 2, 4, 4b, 6, 8). 14 Items, incl. Two Shades of No. 1, three Shades of No. 2, Unused No. 4, Blue & Milky Blue Shades of No. 4, Two Unused No. 8 (one Double Transfer), etc., most have small faults, F-VF Appearance, Several Exceptional........ E.XI

TEN CENT BLUE

157 ★ 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer (2b). Block, Ample to Large Margins, Beautiful Color, small scissors cut betw. B. pair at B., B.R. stamp small filled thin, o/w Extremely Fine. (Photo) 1,650.00

158 ★ 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Block of Nine (3x3). Pos. 74-76/94-96, Ample to Huge Margins incl. B. Sheet Margin, Fresh, o.g., small thin spots, crease in margin between stamps, ends in hinge closed tear at R., VF Appearance, Rare Block, ex-Caspar... (Photo) 2,950.00+

159 10c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Ample to Huge Margins, Tied on Piece by Brownish Red Miss. Town pmk., VF. (Photo) 250.00

160 10c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Ample to Huge Margins, Tied on Piece by Blue Petersburg, Va. pmk., VF, Choice, ex-Caspar... (Photo) 215.00

161 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer (2b). Three Large Margins, ample to just into outer frame line at B., Tied on Piece by Washington, Texas pmk., Fine. (Photo) 230.00

162 10c Indigo, Paterson (2c). Ample Margins except just into outer frame line at B.L., Town pmk., tiny T.R. corner fault, Fine Appearance, Listed but Unpriced, ex-Caspar... (Photo) 210.00+

163 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Horiz. pair, Ample to Large Margins, except R. stamp in at B.R. corner. Tied on Piece by New Orleans, La. pmks., R. stamp corner fault, L. Stamp Extremely Fine... (Photo) 525.00

164 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Large Margins, Tied by Richmond, Va. pmk. on cover to Petersburg, Va., Unusual Impression, Lacks Most of Outer Frame, Has Many Broken or Missing Letters Above & Below Portrait, etc., lacks portion of flap, VF, Stamp Extremely Fine... (Photo) 350.00+

165 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer (2b). Ample to Large Margins, some toning, lightly tied on Ten Star Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz B-44, Verse 1, Impt. 10), Fine & Attractive. (Photo) 1,500.00

166 10c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Three Ample to Large Margins, close to touching at R., Tied by Fairfield, Va. pmk on Lady's Envelope (Floral watermark) to Staunton, Va., small cover erosion (not affecting stamps or markings), Fine, Attractive. (Photo) 250.00

167 10c Milky Blue, Stone Y (2a). Large Margins to just touching at L., Tied by Blue Charlottesville, Va., Dec. 12, 1863 Double Circle pmk. Over U.S. 3c Red on white Star Die Entire (U26), stamp has been lifted from cover & reaffixed by hinge, Fine, Scarce... (Photo) 400.00+
10c Light Milky Blue, Stone Y (2a). Three Large Margins, close to
touch at T., ms. Town pmk., ms. "X" cancel (not tied), on Illstr.
Richmond Female Institute College Cover, Fine & Attractive 

10c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Large Margins, corner crease, ms.
pen strokes cancel (not tied), on Nov. 4, 1862 Cover from Choctaw
Corners, Ala. (an Indian Settlement), to Tupelo, Miss., Red Embosed
Attorney's Corner Card, cover faults at T., Still Scarce & 

10c Milky Blue, Stone Y (2a). Large Margins to irregularly in, tied
by "Vicksburg, Miss." Double Circle on Northern Patriotic Cover
to Port Gibson, Miss., Red "George Washington & National Symbos.
The address on the Cover is an Intricate Hand-drawn Floral
Design Worked Around the Letters, also a Large Wreath 
hand-drawn on back in same style, sm. note on patriotic
design "this flag is played out", slight aging, small scuff in address,
Rare & Unusual 

TWO CENT GREEN

2c Green (3). Two Ample to Large Margins, close to touching at T.
& R., thin spots, Fine Appearance 

2c Green (3). Large to Immense Margins, Ga. Town pmk., small
thin spot, VF Appearance 

FIVE CENT BLUE

5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 (4a). Block of Nine, Large to Immense
Margins incl. Portion T, Sheet Margin, Fresh, o.g., Six Mint, couple
others h.r., T. strip small faults, Extremely Fine Appearance, Others
Extremely Fine, Marvelous Block, ex-Caspar 

5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 (4a). Block of 29, Pos. 1-10, 11-20, 21, 23-
30, Pos. 21 Shows "Spur" on upper left scroll, sheet margins three
sides, large at B., virtually full o.g., some creases from folding,
some wrinkling from gum, o/w Extremely Fine, Lovely Showpiece 

5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Three Ample to Large Margins, close to
touching at B., Tied on piece by Richmond, Va. pmk., Fine 

5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Two Large Margins, close to touching
R. & B., Tied on piece by Macon, Ga. pmk., Fine 

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample Margin at T., close to touching other
sides, Tied on Piece with No. 6 (Three Ample to Large Margins,
trifle in at B.) by Richmond, Va. pmk., Fine, Scarce Mixed Issues
Usage 

E.VIII
178 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Horiz. Pair, Large Margins except R. stamp ample to touching at B., Goldsboro, N.C. pmk., faults, F-VF Appearance .................................. (Photo) 280.00+

179 5c Blue, Double Impression, Stone 2 (4 var). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by McDonough, Ga. May 7 pmk. on 1862 Folded Letter to Franklin, Ga., Fine, Rare Unlisted Variety, ex-Brooks, Signed Ashbrook .................................................. (Photo) E.XIII

180 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by “New Orleans, La. Apr 24” (1862) Single Circle pmk. (Date New Orleans Captured) on cover to Gen. Ruggles, Corinth, Miss. Fine, Rare... (Photo) E.XIII

181 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Salisbury, N.C. pmk. on 1861 Mourning Cover to Hillsborough, N.C., Fine... .......................................................... (Photo) 180.00

182 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Three Large to Huge Margins incl. Portion of Adjacent Stamp at T., trifle in at R., Tied by Grid cancel, Matching Chapel Hill, N.C. May 29 pmk., on University of North Carolina Over All Cover to Raleigh, Fine, Attractive lot...... (Photo) 180.00+

183 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample to Large Margins (bit irregular at R.), small faults, Fine Appearance. Tied by “Chattanooga, Tenn. Jun 9 1862” pmk. on Small Cover to Macon, Ga., opened T. & B., some cover stains (virtually all on back), Still Attractive............. (Photo) 180.00

184 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Two. Ample to Large Margins except R. stamp touched at L., Tied by Blue Columbia, S.C. pmk. on Cover to Camden, S.C., cover reduced at L., Fresh & Attractive (Photo) 180.00+

185 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, Blue Grid cancels (not tied), Matching Raleigh, N.C. 1862 pmk., on Buff Homemade Cover to Liberty, Va., VF............... (Photo) 385.00

186 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge Margins incl. portion of adjacent stamps at T. & L. except R. stamp bit in at R., Tied by Blue Thomasville, Ga., pmk. on back of Cover to Brazilia, Ga., Beautiful Color & Impression, ms, “Fowrd Due 10” & Newton Ga., pmk. on Face, F-VF................................. (Photo) 445.00

187 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horiz Pair, slightly cut into, each with neat grid cancel (not tied). Chapel Hill, N.C. pmk., on Red & Blue Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz B-36), cover mended, Fine Appearance .......... (Photo) 1,350.00

188 5c Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Horiz. Pair, Large Margins to slightly in at L., small faults, tied by “Abingdon Va Oct 6” pmk. on Homemade Cover to Lebanon, Va. ........................................... (Photo) 385.00+
TEN CENT ROSE

189 10c Deep Rose (5). Margins All Around, Rich Color, on piece tied by "Marietta Ga." pmk., VF ................................. (Photo) 625.00

190 10c Rose (5). Ample to Huge Margins, Neat "Richmond Va. Jul 31 1862" pmk., faint corner crease, o/w VF .......................... (Photo) 625.00

191 10c Dull Rose (5). Pos. 50, Margins All Around, Town pmk., small faults, Fine Appearance ........................................... (Photo) 625.00

192 10c Carmine Rose (5). Margins to partly in at T., Rich Color, Mobile, Ala. pmk., minor flaws, Scarce Shade .......................... (Photo) 800.00

193 10c Rose (5). Huge Margins to trifle in, tied by "Richmond Va." pmk. on Fresh Eleven Star Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz 65a), Fine, Rare .................................................. (Photo) 2,750.00

194 10c Rose (5). Large Margins, natural "dry-print," tied by "Salisbury, N.C. Apr. 21, 1861" pmk. on Cover to Proctor’s Creek, Va., small cover edge tear (not affecting stamp or markings), Fine (Photo) 825.00

195 10c Rose (5). Large Margins, Tied by Atlanta, Ga. Jul. 22, 1863 pmk. on considerably reduced legal cover to Cumming, Ga., Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 825.00

196 10c Rose (5). Ample to Large Margins, tiny corner repair, Tied by "Savannah, Ga. Paid" pmk. on Wallpaper Cover (Orange & Tan Floral Geometric) to Okolona, Miss., minor edge & flap tears, Attractive & Scarce .................................................. (Photo) 2,250.00

197 10c Rose (5). Ample to Huge Margins except irregular at R. & just touching at one point, tied by "Richmond Va Sep 26 1862" pmk. on "Adversity" Cover Made From Printed Bill of Lading to Salem, Va. Forwarded to H.S. College (Hampton Sydney College), ms. "Ford 10", cover tears tape mended, Scarce .................................................. (Photo) 825.00

FIVE CENT BLUE, LONDON PRINT

198 P 5c Light Blue, Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (6P1). 93x60mm, VF................................................................. (Photo) 1,000.00

199 P 5c Blue, Plate Proof on Wove (6P5). Horiz. Strip of Three, Large Margins, Fresh, Extremely Fine, signed "Robson Lowe Agent For De La Rue, Philatelic Foundation Cert. 57584", with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate for Sheet of 400 from which This Strip Was Taken .................................................. (Photo) 1,275.00

200 P 5c Blue, Plate Proof on Wove (6P5). B. Margin Horiz. Strip of Four with Vert. Gutter Betw., Fresh, VF, Unpriced With Gutter, with copy of P.F. Certificate of Cpl. Sheet of 400 from which this strip was taken .................................................. (Photo) 1,700.00+
201 PEB $5.00 Blue, Plate Proof on Wove (6PS). Block, Fresh Large Margins, VF, Signed Robson Lowe, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate for Sheet of 400 from which this Block Was Taken .................. (Photo) 1,700.00+

202 PEB $5.00 Blue, Plate Proof on Wove (6PS). Vert Block of Eight With Wide Horiz. Gutter Betw., crease in gutter only, VF, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate showing Sheet of 400 from which this Block was taken ................................................. (Photo) 3,400.00+

203 PEB $5.00 Black, Trial Color Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (6TCl). 93x60mm, Imprinted “Oct. 30, 1862 Before Striking”, VF.. (Photo) 850.00

204 PEB $5.00 Black, Trial Color Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (6TCl). 93x60mm, Handstamp “Nov. 28, 1864”, ms. “6324” & Initials “JS”, some card soiling (well clear of design), o/w VF........ (Photo) 850.00

205 PEB $5.00 Pink, Trial Color Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (6TCl). 93x60mm, VF................................. (Photo) 850.00

206 PEB $5.00 Light Blue (6). Horiz. Strip of Four, Ample to Large Margins except L. Stamp touching at T. & just in at T.L., Town pmks., Fresh, F-VF.............................................. 90.00+

207 PE $5.00 Blue (6). Fine, Tied by Richmond, Va. pmk. on Twelve Star Flag & Cannon Patriotic Cover (Dietz E-A-1e, Verse 3, Impt. 14), VF, Scarce Usage .................................................. (Photo) 1,000.00

208 PE $5.00 Light Blue (6). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Georgetown, S.C. April 9 pmk. on Fresh Homemade Cover, VF.......................... 110.00

209 PE $5.00 Light Blue (6). Three Ample to Large Margins, trifle in at R., Tied by Talladega, Ala. pmk. on Cover to Memphis, Tenn., Fine .... 110.00

210 PE $5.00 Blue (6). Trifle in at B.L., Tied by Clear “Richmond, Va., May 30, 1862” pmk. on Twelve Star Flag, & Cannon Patriotic Cover (Dietz E-A-1e Verse 3, Impt. 14), small cover age stains, Still Attractive .................................................. (Photo) 1,000.00

211 PE $5.00 Light Blue (6). Two Fine Singles Tied by Blue Concord, N.C. pmk. on Wallpaper Cover (Brown & Ochre Line Pattern) to Hamilton N.C., Fine.......................... (Photo) 400.00

212 PE $5.00 Blue (6). Fine Horiz. Pair, partly severed, tied by Valhalla, S.C. pmk. on small Wallpaper Cover (Silver Gray Geometric Pattern), Very Attractive.......................... (Photo) 400.00

213 PE $5.00 Light Blue (6). Two slightly overlapped Horiz. Pairs, Ample to Large Margins except one stamp just touching at T.R., one stamp creased, another couple small scuffs, Tied by Ga. Town pmk. on Cover to LaGrange, Ga., “Official Business” & “State of Georgia Adjutant and Inspector Generals Office” Impts., cover filing crease & edge tears, Still Attractive.......................... 115.00+
FIVE CENT BLUE, LOCAL PRINT

214 P  5c Carmine, Plate Proof on Wove (7TC5). Fresh & Fine … (Photo) 750.00

215  5c Blue (7). Six Used Pairs (four on pieces or front). All Diff. Texas Towns, incl. Halletsville, Palestine, San Antonio, Springfield, New Braunfels, & Washington, some small faults to be expected, Clear to Bold Strikes, Very Scarce Lot…………………………….. 765.00

216  5c Blue, Printed on Both Sides (7b). Used, parts of Two Clear Impressions on back, Rare Variety ……………………………………. (Photo) 900.00

217  5c Blue, on London Paper (7 var). Horiz. Strip of Nine, Ample to Large Margins, Town pmks., F-VF, Rare Piece …………………….. (Photo) 270.00+

218 ☄  5c Blue (7). Vert. Pair, Ample Margins except B. stamp touched at B.L., T. stamp toned spot, tied by “Richmond, Va.” pmk. on Eleven Star Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz B65, Verse 9), Handsome Cover……………………………………….. (Photo) 200.00+

219 ☄  5c Blue (7). Vert. Pair, Huge Margins to barely touched, Tied by Clear Savannah Ga., pmk. on Northern Patriotic Cover to Sandersville, Ga., Red on Yellow Soldier Flag & Plow, small age stains, Handsome Cover, ex-Worthington………………………………….. (Photo) E.XIII

220 ☄  5c Blue, on London Paper (7 var). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins except R. stamp just touching one side, tied by Blue Raleigh, N.C. pmks. on Cover to Forsyth, N.C., Fine …………………….. 77.00+

ESTIMATES

Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to our bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimate (E)</th>
<th>Value Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. XI $250.00 to $350.00
E. XII $350.00 to $500.00
E. XIII $500.00 to $750.00
E. XIV $750.00 to $1000.00
E. XV $1000.00 to $2000.00
E. XVI $2000.00 to $5000.00
E. XVII $5000.00 to $10,000.00
E. XVIII $10,000.00 to $20,000.00
E. XIX over $20,000.00
TWO CENT BROWN RED

221 2c Brown Red (8). Ample to Large Margins, just clear at B.R., Charleston, SC. pmk., Fine........................................ (Photo) 285.00

222 2c Brown Red (8). Three, Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Montgomery, Ala., pmk. on Piece, one faulty, Others VF, Signed Ashbrook ........................................ (Photo) 855.00

223 2c Brown Red (8). Vert Strip of Five, Large Margins to slightly in at B. tied by Raleigh, N.C. Double Circle pmks. on Cover to Hillsboro, N.C., minor cover corner repairs (not affecting stamps or markings), Still Rare & Attractive, Signed Ashbrook............ (Photo) 5,000.00

TEN CENT BLUE, “T-E-N”

224 10c Blue, “T-E-N” (9). Ample to Huge Margins, Part o.g., Fresh & Fine................................................................. (Photo) 800.00

225 10c Milky Blue, “T-E-N” (9a). Three Ample to Large Margins, touching at L., Fresh, small thin spot, Fine Appearance........ (Photo) 850.00

226 10c Gray Blue, “T-E-N” (9b). Three Ample to Huge Margins, just touching at B., faults, Fine Appearance.......................... (Photo) 800.00

— 45 —
227 ★ 10c Blue, “T-E-N” (9). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, Wonderful Deep Rich Color, Fresh, Full o.g., lightly hinged, VF, A “Gem” Pair .................................................. (Photo) 1,850.00

228 ★ 10c Blue, “T-E-N” (9). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge Margins, small wrinkle, VF .................................................. (Photo) 1,850.00

229 ★ 10c Blue, “T-E-N” (9). Block, Ample to Large Margins except two stamps touching to just in one or two sides, Fresh, light creases affect three, other small thin spot, F-VF Appearance, Rare ... (Photo) 4,500.00

230 10c Gray Blue, “T-E-N” (9b). Large Margins, Town pmk, Extremely Fine “Gem” .................................................. (Photo) 650.00

231 = 10c Milky Blue, “T-E-N” (9a). Ample to Large Margins, 3mm scissors cut in margin well clear of design, light crease, Tied by Monroe, La. pmk. on Cover to Bellville, Texas, cover fault, Scarce (pencil note on back “after the fight at Gettysburg”) ........... (Photo) 1,050.00

TEN CENT BLUE, FRAME LINE

232 ★ 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Ample to Huge Margins, incl. Frame Lines at L. & B., o.g., h.r., couple minor natural preprint creases & some negligible gum toning, o/w VF Appearance ............... (Photo) 3,500.00

233 ★ 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Ample to Large Margins incl. Cpl. Frame Line at R. & Portion at L., o.g., toning spots, o/w Fine .......... (Photo) 3,500.00

234 ★ 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Ample to Large Margins except close to just touching at L., Shows Almost Cpl. Frame Lines T. & R., small part o.g., corner fault & slight toning, o/w Fine Appearance. (Photo) 3,500.00

235 ★ 10c Milky Blue, Frame Line (10a). Vert. Strip of Five, Pos. 53, 63, 73, 83 & 93, Large to Huge Margins Showing Portions or Cpl. Frame Lines at Sides & T., o.g., h.r., extensive faults (incl. some light toning spots), B. Pair faulty, Extremely Rare, High Catalog Value .................................................. (Photo) E.XVI
236 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). B.R. Corner Margin Single, Immense Margins Showing Three Cpl. Frame Lines & Bit of Fourth, Portion of Next Stamp at L. & From 1 to 5mm of B.R. Sheet Margins, ms. cancel, Extremely Fine "Gem" ........................................ (Photo) 1,000.00

237 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Ample to Huge Margins incl. Virtually Full Dividing Lines Three Sides, Neat Town pmk., small scuff, o/w VF ................................................................. (Photo) 1,750.00

238 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Margins All Around Showing Two Full Frame Lines, Rich Color, Richmond, Va. Apr. 19, 1863 pmk., very light barely noticeable crease at B., o/w VF, Earliest Known Use, Very Rare Specialist Lot, ex-Wiseman ........................................ (Photo) 1,750.00+

239 10c Blue, Frame Line (10a). Four Singles, Positions 7, 8, 9, 17, Reconstructed to "L" Shaped Block of Four by Stanley Ashbrook (so indicated in pencil on back), Large Margins Showing Mostly Complete Frame Lines, Mobile Ala. Double Circle pmks., VF Choice ................................................................. (Photo) 8,000.00+

240 10c Light Blue, Frame Line (10). Vert. Pair, Pos. 14, 24, Large Margins Showing All or Parts of Three Frame Lines, Lovely Shade, Mobile, Ala. Jul 17 1863 pmks., small corner margin scuff T.L. corner of T. stamp, o/w Extremely Fine .................... (Photo) 7,500.00

241 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Horiz. Strip of Three, Large Margins Showing Frame Lines at Sides, each with Neat Mobile, Ala. Double Circle pmks., right stamp small corner margin scuff, o/w VF, Left Pair Choice................................................................. (Photo) 7,250.00+

242 10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Horiz. Strip of Four, Frame Lines Virtually Complete, Extra Large Margins at B., Mobile Ala. Double Circle pmks., L. stamp closed tear & corner crease, couple other trivial creases in B. margin, o/w Extremely Fine, Rare & Handsome Multiple. ................................................................. (Photo) 11,000.00+
243

243  10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Large to Huge Margins Showing Three Complete Frame Lines, Affixed Over U.S. 3c Star Die (U26) & tied by "Richmond Va. Apr. 1863" pmk. (First Month of Use), to Tappahannock, Va., VF & Exceptionally Choice, ex-Wiseman...

.................................................................................................................................................. (Photo) 2,500.00

244  10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Ample to Large Margins, Full Frame Line at B., small parts two other sides, Rich Color, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun 6 1863" pmk., on Fresh Orange Cover, VF... (Photo) 2,500.00

245  10c Blue, Frame Line (10). Large to Huge Margins Showing Full Frame Lines Two Sides, parts to traces on other sides, Part of Joining Stamp at T. light pre-use crease, tied by Okolona Miss. pmk., on Fresh Homemade Cover to Ala., VF Appearance, Rare Usage................................................................. (Photo) 2,500.00
246 ≈ **10c Milky Blue, Frame Line (10a).** Three Clear to Large Margins Showing Cpl. Frame Line at R., slightly in at T., tied by "Mobile Ala May 20" Double Circle pmk. on back of Orange Cover Addressed to Gen. Ruggles, some cover staining, stamp with trivial corner thin (when cover flap was lifted open), o/w Fine, Scarce........... (Photo) 2,500.00

247 ≈ **10c Blue, Frame Line (10).** Two Singles, Large Margins, partial to nearly complete frame lines three sides, Fresh Color, tied by "Mobile Ala. Aug 12 1863" Double Circle on Remarkably Fresh Grayish Homemade Cover to Ga., bit reduced at L., VF, A Choice Rare Cover from the Wiseman Collection ................. (Photo) 4,250.00+

**TEN CENT BLUE, TYPE I**

248 ≈ **10c Blue (11).** Large Even Margins, Affixed & Tied by Red Town pmk., on U.S. 3c Pink on White Entire (U34) to Washington, Ga., stamp lifted & hinged over No. U34, Extremely Fine .......... (Photo) E.VIII

249 ≈ **10c Blue (11).** Large to Huge Margins, tied by "Elizabethtown N.C. May 2" pmk. on Fresh Cover to Coxes Mill N.C., probably 1863 & if so a Second Day Usage, cover slightly reduced at L., VF, ex-Haas ................. (Photo) E.VIII

250 ≈ **10c Blue (11).** Ample to Large Margins, Tied by partial Richmond, Va. pmk. on Turned Cover, originally franked with Average 10c Blue (11) tied by "Danville, Va Jan 24" pmk., Cover was then forwarded, VF & unusual, ex-Haas ................. E.VII

251 ≈ **10c Milky Blue (11a).** Ample to Huge Margins, faint toning at T., tied by Partly Clear "Wartrace N. & C. R.R. May 12 1863" Nashville & Chattanooga Railroad pmk. on Homemade Cover to Watkinsville, Ga., VF, Scarce ................. (Photo) 250.00+
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Large Margins, Tied by Wilmington, N.C. pmk. on Wallpaper Cover (Blue, Brown, Maroon &amp; White Floral &amp; Geometric Design) to Raleigh, N.C., VF.</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>10c Dark Blue (11b). clear to Large Margins, Tied by Blue Hillsboro, N.C. pmk. on Wallpaper Cover (Brown Floral Pattern) to N.C., VF.</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Large to Huge Margins, Tied by Americus, Ga. pmk. on Wallpaper Cover (Brown, Maroon &amp; White Wavy Lines) to Athens, Ga., VF.</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Touching to slightly in three sides, Tied by “Company Shops N.C., Aug 15” pmk. on Fresh Cover to Greensboro, N.C., Fine, Scarce Postmark.</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Huge Even Margins, Tied by Oaks, N.C. pmk. on Beautiful Wallpaper Cover to Gen. S.F. Patterson, Patterson, N.C., Fine, Lovely Wallpaper &amp; College Cover.</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Three Large Margins, just clear at B., tied by “Richmond, Va Nov 12 1863” on Confederate States of America, Department of Justice” Impt. Cover to Gaston, Ala., minor sealed cover tear, Fine.</td>
<td>E.IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Large Margins, Tied by Fairly clear “New Market, Va. pmk. on Northern Patriotic Cover to Blacksburg, Va., Overall Design in Gray, Portrait of Gen. McClellan &amp; Sweeping View of the Union Army Marching on C.S.A. Fortification, Interesting War Letter Enclosed, cover opened three sides, rather worn, stain spot at B., still a Desirable Postal History Item.</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>10c Blue (11). Large Margins, Grid cancel (not tied), Flat Rock, N.C. pmk., on Wallpaper Cover (Pink &amp; Grays Geometric Design) to Greenville, S.C., cover opened three sides &amp; lacks portion at R., Still Attractive.</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>10c Blue, Perforated (11e). All Perfs. Intact, tied by Partly Clear “Newnan, Ga Mar 2” pmk. on Cover Addressed to Doctor at St. Mary’s Hospital, Montgomery, Ala., without flap, VF.</td>
<td>550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>10c Blue, Perforated (11e). Centered to T., perfs. slightly in, tied by “Mobile, Ala Jan 4” Double Circle pmk. on Yellow Cover to Memphis, Ala., ms. “via Macon, Miss.”, cover reduced at L. Scarce.</td>
<td>550.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** A 10% Buyers Commission will be added to all successful bids.
263 « 10c Blue (11). Margins All Around, small overlap, tied by Richmond Va. pmk. on Prisoner's Cover Used in Combination with average U.S. 3c Rose (65) tied by Point Lookout Md. Aug. 5, '64'' Double Circle & Target, Perfect Bold ''Prisoner's Letter Examined.'' Elongated Octagon, ms. Via Flag of Truce,' Fine for this Rare Historical Cover.................. (Photo) 1,300.00

264 « 10c Blue (11 two, 12). Ample to Large Margins, Tied on Three Covers (two homemade) by Town pmks. (Columbia, S.C., Branchville, S.C. & indistinct Tenn. cancel), couple with some stains, o/w F-VF.................. 137.50

TEN CENT BLUE, TYPE II

265 « 10c Blue (12). Ample to Large Margins, slight toning, Partial Wilmington, N.C. pmk. on 1863 Wallpaper Cover (Blue, Brown, Maroon & White Floral & Geometric Design) to Raleigh, N.C., Fine & Attractive, Original Letter Accompanies.................. (Photo) 375.00

266 « 10c Greenish Blue (12c). Ample to Large Margins, except barely in at B., tied by partly clear ''Wilmington, S.C. Dec 16'' pmk. on Blue Cover made from Shipping Form with Illustration of Sailing Ship, cover addressed to Waresboro, Ga., Fine & Interesting, ex-Haas........ (Photo) E.VII

267 « 10c Blue (12). Clear to Enormous Margins, tied by Raleigh, N.C. pmk. on Wallpaper Cover (Red & Tan Floral Design) to Guilford, N.C., some toning, Attractive & Scarce .................. (Photo) 375.00

268 ★ 10c Blue, Perforated (12f). Block, Fresh, o.g., couple minor toning specks, T. pair light crease, o/w VF............ (Photo) 600.00

TWENTY CENT GREEN

269 ★ 20c Green, "20" On Forehead (13 var). Margins All Around, Large at T. & B., trivial gum wrinkles, VF, In Our Opinion, Considerably Undercatalogued........................................ (Photo) 1,750.00

270 20c Green (13). Three Ample to Huge Margins incl. L. Sheet Margin, irregularly clear to trifile in at B., Tied on Piece by Lovington, Va. pmk., Fine.......................... (Photo) 275.00

271 20c Green (13). Horiz. Strip of Three, Ample to Huge Margins except R. stamp barely in at T., Town pmks, Fresh, F-VF... (Photo) 850.00 +

272 « 20c Green (13). Two Large Margins, Others Ample to just touching tied by Partly Clear ''Proctor’s Creek, Va.,” pmk. on Small Adversity Cover Made From Printed Court Martial Form to Mannboro, Va., Fine, Scarce........................................ (Photo) 850.00 +

273 « 20c Green (13). Ample Margins to just in, tied by ''Richmond Va May 6” pmk. on Fresh Orange Cover to Louisa C.H., Va., Scarce ........................................ (Photo) 850.00
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274 20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as 10c (13c). Tied by Mobile Ala. Double Circle pmk. on Yellow Homemade Cover to Montivallo, Ala., negligible soiling, VF, signed Dietz. (Photo) 3,500.00

275 20c Green, Private Roulette (13 var). Clear to Huge Margins, Affixed Over Oxford N.C. “Paid 5” in Dotted Circle (Dietz Provisional Ty. I) & tied by Oxford N.C. pmk. on Cover to Raleigh N.C., cover bit aged, Fine, No Doubt Unique, An Intriguing Rarity, signed Dietz, with his letter. (Photo) 850.00+

ONE CENT ORANGE

276 P 1c Orange, Plate Proof on Wove (14P5). Horiz. Pair, Large Margins, Fresh, one with small natural inclusion speck, VF, Signed Robson Lowe, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate For Sheet of 200 from Which This Pair Was Taken. (Photo) 1,150.00

277 P 1c Orange, Plate Proof on Wove (14P5). Block, Ample to Huge Margins incl. R. Sheet Margin, close but clear at T., F-VF, Signed Robson Lowe, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate for Sheet of 200 from Which This Block Was Taken. (Photo) 2,300.00

278 P 1c Orange, Plate Proof on Wove (14P5). Block, Fresh, VF, with copy of P.F. Certificate for Sheet of 200 from which this block was taken. (Photo) 2,300.00

279 P 1c Orange, Plate Proof on Wove (14P5). Horiz. Block of Eight with Wide Vert. Gutter Betw., Extremely Fine, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate showing sheet of 200 from which this Block was taken. (Photo) 4,600.00+
280 ★ 1c Orange (14). Horiz. Block of Eight, Ample to Large Margins except one stamp just touched at B.R., Fresh, o.g., h.r., horiz. crease barely affects extreme B. of T. strip (crease ends in a tear in margin betw. L. vert. pair), also vert. crease barely affects second vert. pair, F-VF Appearance. Three Stamps F-VF .......... (Photo) 1,400.00 +

281 ★ 1c Deep Orange (14a). T.R. Corner Horiz. Block of Ten, Large to Immense Margins, Fresh, Stamps Mint, Extremely Fine .... (Photo) 2,025.00 +

EXPRESS COMPANY COVERS


283 ★ Adams Ex. Co. *, Louisville, Ky. * Jul 1 1861 Backstamp on Cover to Billeview, Mass. Franked with Horiz. Pair U.S. 3c Red (26), faults, tied by Blue Grid cancel & Louisville, Ky Jul 11, 1861 pmk., some toning & small cover back faults, Scarce........... (Photo) 1,750.00
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285 ☀ Adams Express Company, New York. Great Eastern Western & Southern Express Forwarders, Large Blue Green Oval on U.S. 3c Star Die Entire (U26), Grid cancel, Charleston, S.C., Apr. 6 1861 Double Circle pmk. to Athens, Tenn., Fresh, VF, Beautiful Express Co. Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E.XIV

286 ☀ Adams Express Company N.Y. MA 2, Blue Double Circle, matching Bold “Paid” in Oval on U.S. 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to New Orleans (Carroll Hoy Correspondence), ms. “Adams Express,” VF, ex Meroni ................................................................. (Photo) E.XIV

287 ☀ Southern Express Co. Macon Ga., Partly Clear Double Circle Handstamp on Homemade Cover to Americus (Ga.), ms. “Express” VF......................................................... (Photo) E.XII

**BLOCKADE COVERS**

288 ☀ Blockade Cover From Holland, Jan 23, 1862 Folded Letter from Amsterdam to Richmond, Va., ms. instructions in heading “To be directed to Wm Baync Esqrs., Baltimore”, Blue Merchants Handstamp, hand-carried therefore no postal markings, VF........... (Photo) E.XIII

289 ☀ Blockade Cover From Italy, Pencil ms. docketing at L. reads “Capt. Th. J. Page C.S.N., Florence Italy June 18/64” indicating Blockade Usage, on Cover to C.S.A. Col. in Staunton, Va., cover placed in the mails in Richmond franked with 10c Blue (11), tied by “Richmond Va. Aug. 18” pmk, VF. (Capt. Page ferried the last C.S.A. Ironclad, “The Stonewall” from Europe) ............ (Photo) E.XIII

**DESCRIPTIONS**

EXTREMELY FINE: The finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding stamps.

VERY FINE: (VF) In prime condition such as to satisfy the requirements of particular collectors.

FINE: (F) Perforations or margins do not touch design on issues after 1890 but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues. If used, fairly light cancellation.

VERY GOOD: (VG) Generally nice appearance but margins or perforations may cut in slightly.

GOOD: (G) Average off-centering or fairly attractive with slight defects.

ORIGINAL GUM is not to be expected on stamps prior to 1890 unless so stated in the description.

MINT: With original gum and never hinged.

Unless otherwise noted the 1986 Scott United States Specialized Catalogue and the Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Hand-Book have been used for cataloguing lots in this sale.
Blockade Cover, "Wilmington N.C." pmk., matching "Ship", ms. "12" rate on Printed Cotton Circular/Letter from Liverpool England datelined Oct. 24, 1863 to Richmond Va., letter mentions that the cotton market "has gone wild" & advises addressee to run the blockade, etc., VF & Rare ........................................ (Photo) 2,500.00

Charleston, S.C. pmk., Bold "Steam-Ship" in Oval on Choice Small Blockade Cover to Charlotte C.H., Va., pencil "12" rate, Exceptionally Fine, The "Ideal" Blockade Cover .......... (Photo) 2,500.00

Eastville, Va. Blockade Cover, Readable Blue pmk., matching "Paid" & "5" on Nov. 6, 1861 folded letter to "Hon. C.G. Mem­minger, Secretary of Treasury, Richmond, Va.", letter refers to Running the Blockade as only means of communication between the Eastern Shore & rest of the Confederacy, Docketed Dec. 12, '61, Bit aged & small restoration, a Very Rare Cover, Probably Unique, a Most Important Confederate Cover, ex-Kohn, also incl. 3c Red, F. Grill (94) Tied by Quartered Cork cancel, Matching Eastville, Va. pmk. on Cover to NY, Fine ........................................ (Photo)
Union Blockade, "Ship Letter./Wilmington (N.C.) Blockade" ms. 'Return Address' on Cover to New York, Boxed "Ship" & matching '3' Handstamps, VF, ex-Haas. 

JEFFERSON DAVIS AUTOGRAPH, PACKET BOAT AND SMUGGLED MAIL COVERS

Jeffn. Davis (President of the Confederate States of America), Autograph "Free Frank" While U.S. Senator on hand-carried envelope addressed to Major Reynolds, some cover soiling (negligible smearing of Autograph Free Frank), with original contents headed "Washington D.C. Dec 1, 1860" (19 Days Before South Carolina Seceded) serving as a Letter of Introduction & Recommendation of a Marine Lt. bearing additional Autograph Signature, letter with small stain (well clear of Autograph Signature), o/w VF, Davis Became President of the Southern Confederacy about two months after writing this letter. 

"W H Post", Packet Boat Name in Center of Ornate Frame With Eagle on Top, Clear Strike on U.S. 3c Star Die Entire to "Hunnewell Mo.," barely readable "Sherman Tex" pmk. of origin, ms. "Via the overland mail", This Cover Was Presumably Carried by Stagecoach From Sherman to the Red River at Shreveport, La., Fine & Very Rare Confederate Packet Cover. 

Smuggled Mail Cover, "Forwarded By Louisiana Relief Committee at Mobile" ms. endorsement on back of Small Neat Cover to Columbus, Ga., Horiz. Pair 5c Blue (7) tied by Mobile Ala. Double Circle, pencil "J.C." on back (supposedly the initials of the Provost Marshal), VF, Rare. 

END OF SALE — THANK YOU
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

AMERICA'S PREMIER AUCTION HOUSE OFFERS IMMEDIATE AND MAXIMUM CASH ADVANCES

At no charge our auction house will immediately advance interest-free cash to you. The only charge to you is a 10% commission on what your collection realizes at auction. The buyer also pays a 10% buyers premium.

Advances available on request on collection consignments valued in excess of $2,500.

AMERICA'S PREMIER AUCTION HOUSE FIRST IN PRESTIGE FIRST IN DOLLAR VOLUME

OUR AUCTIONS REALIZED $11,032,724.50 IN 1985

CALL OR WRITE

ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

160 E. 56th Street New York, N.Y. 10022
Tel.: (212) 753-6421
Established 56 years
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Miss. Eaton, Richards et
no 84 Macc. st.

Nashville
n
n

et. York

Mr. S. M. Jones

W. Davis Co. Ala.
# The Walter Carroll Collection of Confederate States of America

| Individual Realizations Are Hammer Prices. Gross Realization Includes 10% Buyers Premium. |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 1 | 190 | 94 | 290 | 107 | 4500 | 160 | 190 | 212 | 70 |
| 2 | 160 | 54 | 3500 | 108 | 110 | 161 | 115 | 214 | 80 |
| 3 | 230 | 56 | 280 | 109 | 85 | 162 | 290 | 256 | 70 |
| 4 | 600 | 57 | 85 | 110 | 150 | 163 | 190 | 256 | 80 |
| 5 | 425 | 58 | 260 | 111 | 800 | 164 | 190 | 217 | 550 |
| 6 | 900 | 59 | 375 | 112 | 1200 | 165 | 450 | 218 | 475 |
| 7 | 675 | 60 | 290 | 113 | 1750 | 166 | 110 | 219 | 525 |
| 8 | 75 | 61 | 800 | 114 | 190 | 167 | 290 | 220 | 45 |
| 9 | 170 | 62 | 600 | 115 | 1750 | 168 | 270 | 221 | 150 |
| 10 | 350 | 63 | 260 | 116 | 300 | 169 | 260 | 222 | 425 |
| 11 | 700 | 64 | 130 | 117 | 2200 | 170 | 625 | 223 | 2300 |
| 12 | 400 | 65 | 375 | 118 | 900 | 171 | 120 | 224 | 350 |
| 13 | 525 | 66 | 70 | 119 | 625 | 172 | 220 | 225 | 150 |
| 14 | 650 | 67 | 75 | 120 | 675 | 173 | 575 | 226 | 125 |
| 15 | 400 | 68 | 70 | 121 | 1000 | 174 | 1950 | 227 | 1400 |
| 16 | 575 | 69 | 95 | 122 | 250 | 175 | 40 | 228 | 725 |
| 17 | 800 | 70 | 150 | 123 | 280 | 176 | 45 | 229 | 800 |
| 18 | 500 | 71 | 325 | 124 | 200 | 177 | 95 | 230 | 575 |
| 19 | 200 | 72 | 290 | 125 | 400 | 178 | 110 | 231 | 425 |
| 20 | 2200 | 73 | 250 | 126 | 200 | 179 | 900 | 232 | 1100 |
| 21 | 575 | 74 | 170 | 127 | 3800 | 180 | 625 | 233 | 725 |
| 22 | 325 | 75 | 190 | 128 | 130 | 181 | 115 | 234 | 700 |
| 23 | 550 | 76 | 80 | 129 | 95 | 182 | 290 | 235 | 2200 |
| 24 | 675 | 77 | 210 | 130 | 40 | 183 | 125 | 236 | 1150 |
| 25 | 1500 | 78 | 325 | 131 | 70 | 184 | 260 | 237 | 250 |
| 26 | 1750 | 79 | 575 | 132 | 125 | 185 | 190 | 238 | 1650 |
| 27 | 1650 | 80 | 375 | 133 | 75 | 186 | 220 | 239 | 4250 |
| 28 | 1200 | 81 | 170 | 134 | 40 | 187 | 375 | 240 | 2500 |
| 29 | 2600 | 82 | 1400 | 135 | 190 | 188 | 95 | 241 | 2700 |
| 30 | 1050 | 83 | 170 | 136 | 250 | 189 | 375 | 242 | 4000 |
| 31 | 1200 | 84 | 200 | 137 | 600 | 190 | 260 | 243 | 2200 |
| 32 | 1200 | 85 | 900 | 138 | 325 | 191 | 170 | 244 | 1450 |
| 33 | 280 | 86 | 575 | 139 | 200 | 192 | 170 | 245 | 1150 |
| 34 | 220 | 87 | 575 | 140 | 130 | 193 | 800 | 246 | 850 |
| 35 | 525 | 88 | 190 | 141 | 105 | 194 | 350 | 247 | 3750 |
| 36 | 525 | 89 | 1000 | 142 | 110 | 195 | 260 | 248 | 1400 |
| 37 | 500 | 90 | 225 | 143 | 75 | 196 | 575 | 249 | 1400 |
| 38 | 800 | 91 | 250 | 144 | 240 | 197 | 300 | 250 | 75 |
| 39 | 750 | 92 | 150 | 145 | 1600 | 198 | 550 | 251 | 210 |
| 40 | 400 | 93 | 110 | 146 | 120 | 199 | 350 | 252 | 350 |
| 41 | 900 | 94 | 400 | 147 | 125 | 200 | 450 | 253 | 2250 |
| 42 | 625 | 95 | 2500 | 148 | 230 | 201 | 525 | 254 | 260 |
| 43 | 1700 | 96 | 650 | 149 | 95 | 202 | 800 | 255 | 115 |
| 44 | 230 | 97 | 1650 | 150 | 200 | 203 | 1000 | 256 | 240 |
| 45 | 150 | 98 | 1800 | 151 | 190 | 204 | 600 | 257 | 250 |
| 46 | 300 | 99 | 1150 | 152 | 475 | 205 | 600 | 258 | 230 |
| 47 | 400 | 100 | 1250 | 153 | 90 | 206 | 75 | 259 | 170 |
| 48 | 1100 | 101 | 325 | 154 | 350 | 207 | 575 | 260 | 400 |
| 49 | 800 | 102 | 325 | 155 | 575 | 208 | 110 | 261 | 325 |
| 50 | 3000 | 103 | 525 | 156 | 300 | 209 | 60 | 262 | 280 |
| 51 | 525 | 104 | 625 | 157 | 500 | 210 | 350 | 263 | 650 |
| 52 | 750 | 105 | 950 | 158 | 950 | 211 | 250 | 264 | 150 |
| 53 | 590 | 106 | 725 | 159 | 180 | 212 | 260 | 265 | 200 |